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What a year!
£9,000+ 100+ 150+

Raised for charitable causes such as Breast Cancer
Awareness, Prince’s Trust, Movember and Macmillan

Clubs, Teams and Societies

Student Events Organised

The University of South Wales Students’ Union exists for one
reason, to ensure that our students have the best possible
experience whilst at University.
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This year we’ve excelled; we’ve supported over 100 clubs,
teams and societies, 743 Student Voice and Course Reps and
hosted over 150 events at our venues. Our members have
broken BUCS Outdoor Archery records, extended library
opening hours and made history by meeting quoracy for the
first ever Annual General Meeting.
As the recognised voice of students at the University of South
Wales, we strive to ensure the student body – a collective
voice of over 20,000 students is heard at the highest level.
We’ve fought for greater mental health awareness, equal or
better provisions for students, held cross-campus stressrelieving events and hosted Lottery funded training sessions.
It’s been a busy year and our Impact Report reflects this.
I hope you enjoy reading our achievements over the past
twelve months. We’re all about representing you, so if we
aren’t currently providing something you’d like us to, drop in
and talk to us.

Ellen Jones

President of University of South Wales Students’ Union, 2015-16

Student
Voice

Since June 2015, the University of South
Wales Students’ Union has overseen the
Student Voice Representative and Course
Representative schemes. The SU has raised
the profile of both schemes, whilst ensuring
greater support for student representatives
and consistency across all regions.
Progress has been significant, with heightened levels
of student engagement, greater cohesion of the two
schemes and more consistency across all regions.
The Course Representative network has evolved
from a campus-based split system to a unified
network. Closer ties have formed between Course
Representatives, SVRs and the Students’ Union
Officers as a result of increased attendance of SVRs
at Course Representative Assemblies and increased
awareness of the role.

718
Course Reps

25

Student Voice Reps

14

Part-time Campaign Officers
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This is the first year the Students’ Union has
overseen the Student Voice Representative
scheme; supporting the SVRs in achieving
positive change within their Faculty and
showcasing their successes to the student
body.

Student Voice Reps
During their tenure, SVRs were encouraged to
investigate areas within their faculty which they had
identified as problematic, and report back on their
findings to the University. The areas that the SVRs
worked to improve included support for students on
placements, assessment of group work, the use of
reading weeks, parity across campuses, and availability
of books in the library.
To continue the positive impact of the SVRs,
the Students’ Union strives to develop stronger
relationships with the Faculties to enhance the scheme
and provide an effective route for SVRs to become
agents of change.
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SVR Elections
In April 2016, the Students’ Union held its first election
for the position of Student Voice Representative. The
elections were trialled on a small scale with Course
Representatives able to vote for their School SVR,
which resulted in the election of 12 new SVRs for
2016/17. Voter turnout was 9.7%, which is in line with
the Students’ Union election average.
The Students’ Union believes that elections for these
positions are critical to improve accountability and
transparency of the role and create stronger ties
between Course Representatives and Student Voice
Representatives.

Some of the changes SVR's have campaigned for this year..

Fair assessment of
group work

International
Student Fees

24/7 Treforest
Library

Reading
Weeks

Parity Across
Campuses

Support for
students on
placement

Course Reps
There are 718 Course Representatives taking part
in the Course Rep scheme, 163 students more than
the previous year, with a 16 per cent increase in the
number of Rep’s that have been trained.
This year, Course Representatives have taken part in
focus groups to inform the work of various University
departments. They have helped resolve issues
including how to improve communication with students
over the summer period, how effective and accessible
information services can be reached by students, and
have contributed to the development of the Student
Experience Strategy.
To maintain the success of the scheme and encourage
further student engagement, the Students’ Union
plan to introduce new training resources for the
forthcoming year, alongside more opportunities for
Course Reps to engage with the student voice from
partner colleges. To make sure all students have access
to the training, the Students’ Union is introducing
webinars to ensure the material is accessible remotely.

182

Course Reps attended Course Rep Assemblies

National Student Survey
The National Student Survey is recognised as an
indication of final year undergraduate students’ opinions
of the quality of their degree programmes.
To encourage students to complete their survey,
Course and Student Voice Representatives talked to
their student cohorts on the importance of completing
the survey. Concurrently, the Executive Officers ran an
awareness campaign in the second term with the NSS
Easter Bunny targeting final year students at the end
of lectures, and presenting them with creme eggs. The
collective efforts of the Reps and Officers resulted in an
increased number of students completing the survey.
Overall, an increased satisfaction score for both the
University and the Students’ Union was recorded.
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Spea k Week

242
Comments Submitted

The first USW Students’ Union Speak Week campaign
was launched in February 2016, during which
feedback from students in all our regions was
gathered either face-to-face or via an online survey
which ran concurrently. Students were asked for
feedback on their course, their University and their
Students’ Union.
Student Representatives volunteered to help with the
initiative and were instrumental in raising the profile
of the campaign whilst making the Student Voice
Team as a whole more visible across campus.
Overall, 242 comments were received, which
were passed on to the relevant departments for
consideration.
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290 24
178 9
Nominations

Finalists

Attendees

Awards

Student Choice Awards
The Student Choice Awards, formerly Student
Led teaching Awards, celebrates the success of
all students and staff that have contributed to the
student experience. This year, a non-academic staff
category was introduced to show appreciation for the
support services.
A total of 220 students nominations were received
in 9 categories (5 for academic staff, 3 for student
representatives and 1 for non-academic staff). 290
students and staff were nominated and the ceremony
was attended by 178, an increase of 81 per cent.
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Campaigns
As a Students’ Union campaigning is at the heart of everything
that we do, this year we have had 3 main objectives. The Welsh
Assembly Elections, Equal or Better provision in the campus
moves and Mental Health and Wellbeing of our students.
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#PopYourStress
The #PopYourStress campaign was introduced as
part of the Student Union’s commitment to raising
awareness of student mental health and wellbeing.
Organised in conjunction with the University’s student
support services, stalls and information sessions
were arranged across all campuses. The Students’
Union showcased extra-curricular activities and the
benefits of taking part in societies, sports and clubs,
as well as providing a range of stress-busting activities.
The popularity of the campaign led to the University’
service providers at Newport City continuing to
provide weekly drop-in sessions.
Following the success of the first #PopYourStress
event, the campaign was continued during the exam
period with the intention of boosting student morale.
Free tea, coffee and biscuits, under the name ‘Blood,
Sweat and Tea’ were given out and ‘Pet a Pooch’ days
were organised to help a local dog charity connect
with students and offer them relief during the stressful
period.

Devolution Week
This year we sought to improve student voter turnout
at the Welsh Assembly Elections, recognising that
many students weren’t aware of its importance.
The Students’ Union applied and won funding to
create Devolution Week videos which could be used
on multiple platforms. The videos were created to
educate students of the devolved powers granted
from UK Parliament and what this means for Welsh
Government. The videos were well received and
shared widely throughout the HE sector in Wales,
subsequently improving USW student voter turnout.
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#EqualorBetter
As part of the campus changes, the VP Education
and Welfare Cardiff and Newport organised ‘Campus
Moves Catch Up’ sessions, which took place on all
campuses. Feedback - good and bad - was collected
to ensure the University was held to account on their
promise of equal or better provision throughout the
campus realignment.
The campaign successfully:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Improved targeted communication with students
Ensured the provision of the student voice in
governance processes
Managed student’s expectations
Ensured the redesigned campuses have the
experience of students at their heart, including the
creation of subject identity
Ensured new Students’ Union presence in at least
one of the four remaining sites
Assisted with the management of the closing
campus and maintenance of the student
experience for its final year of operation. This has
included lobbying for financial support to maintain
SU services such as social activity for a lower
student population through phased closure.

“In terms of change, the SU have increased
their collaboration with the University
senior management and also at an
operational level formed stronger and long
lasting working relationships. Personally,
as the Programme Manager for the work,
the ability to test and discuss sometimes
contentious issues with the Students’
Union has been crucial in implementing
change and quite simply the programme
of work would not have been as successful
without the SU involvement, engagement
and brilliance.”
Paula Keys, Project Manager USW
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Suicide Prevention Workshops
By becoming a student at University of South Wales,
many students will have made the big emotional step
of deciding to move away from home for the first time.
For some students, the stress and strain of studies
can become a heavy burden to carry. Left untreated,
they may begin to feel unable to cope, drop out from
their course or their problems may become more
severe.
Through the Big Lottery Fund, the Students’ Union
successfully secured over £4,500 funding for 175
individuals to attend training with PIPS, a charity
dedicated to fighting the stigma associated with
mental health.
The sessions were free to attend and were designed
to equip students with the skills and knowledge
necessary to improve support for students facing
mental health difficulties. The sessions received full
attendance and received positive feedback:
“Course was delivered well. Informative and insightful.
Glad I attended and would recommend future
students to attend the course. Will be beneficial for
university and personal life.” – USW Student.
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Student Representation &
Casework
A total of 158 students were supported and
represented by our Executive Officers team this
year, including increased engagement from smaller
demographics, including partner colleges, PhD and
Postgraduate students.
The Executive Officers provided support on a range
of issues, from housing complaints to plagiarism, with
a high success rate in ensuring the student was fairly
represented, remained at University and continued
their studies.

Enriching
Student Life

Improving student engagement,
communication and insight.
The Students’ Union has experienced increased
student engagement across all its activities. Students
celebrated the first quorate University of South Wales
Students’ Union AGM, with 183 students attending
the meeting to debate four motions proposed by our
members. The Election period witnessed a 6.9 per
cent increase in voter turnout and this year marked
the first ReFreshers event for new starters and
returning students.
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Refreshers
Fair

ReFreshers’ Fair served as an opportunity for the
Students’ Union to meet its new student intake and
remind students that they can sign up to a society or
club regardless of the time of year.
ReFreshers’ Fair was organised across three campuses
and experienced over 250 student attendees. More
than 20 societies joined in to help welcome the
new students to the community and 19 companies
provided freebies and the best student offers.
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Elections

18

8

Ballot stations

9,043
Votes cast

The Election Race met and exceeded 100% of the
Student Union’s targets, with an increased voter
turnout from 4.6 per cent in 2015, to 11.5 percent this
year. A total of 892 students voted at ballot stations
with 9,042 votes being cast.
In support of the Election Race, the Student Union’s
Exec Officers carried out a cross-campus road show,
raising awareness of the upcoming elections and
offering an opportunity for students to ask important
questions.

11.5%
Voter turnout

The Students’ Union provided ballot stations on
seven sites across the University, each governed by a
Students’ Union member of staff and student. Ballot
stations were open from 10am until 3pm on every
day of voting offered students the chance to vote
remotely.
The Election Race was promoted on online and offline
platforms making sure the Students’ Union created a
buzz around student democracy. All full time officer
positions were contested.
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Cardiff Campus
This year, the Students’ Union committed to improving
engagement and performance on Cardiff campus. A
student staff Information Team was assembled to act
as an information point for students. Students’ Union
staff and Exec Officer rotations were implemented
to ensure students received the necessary
representation. A culmination of the measures taken
has resulted in increased student engagement as
demonstrated through the following achievements:
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Student Council policy passed to invest in a sound
system and projector to aid student work and
performances.
Supported 9 Students’ ‘Jam Nights’ showcasing
student performers, engineers and artists.
Introduced Zen-Fest, a new end of term
celebration for Cardiff students.
A rotating display of student photography work
displayed in The Zen Bar.
An increase in sales at the Students’ Union Shop
and in the Zen bar.
Worked with the School of Music & Drama to
provide the Students’ Union with the equipment
it needs to host extra-curricular evenings for the
students.

Emily Williams who studies Sport Psychology competed
in the BUCS Outdoor Archery Championships. Emily won
the event for the third successive year, which is a fantastic
achievement. On her way to winning the title Emily set a
new record, beating the old record by over 100 points!

The football 1sts team made history by becoming the
institution’s first national football champions, winning
the BUCS (British Universities and Colleges Sport)
National Cup Final.

Communications
44,141

45,508

8,724

4,000+

4,564

325,100

New website users

Returning users

12,181

Referrals from Social Media

www.uswsu.com

fb.com/uswsu

@uswsu

Page Likes

Followers

Two new platforms; Instagram & Snapchat

Reactions

Impressions
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